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Abstract. A new method for measuring the density, temperature and 
velocity of N z gas flow by laser induced biacetyl phosphorescence is 
proposed. The characteristics of the laser induced phosphorescence 
of biacetyl mixed with N 2 are investigated both in static gas and in 
one-dimensional flow along a pipe with constant cross section. The 
theoretical nd experimental investigations show that the tempera- 
ture and density ofN 2 gas flow could be measured by observing the 
phosphorescence lif time and initial intensity of biacetyl triplet (3A u) 
respectively. The velocity could be measured by observing the time- 
of-flight of the phosphorescent gas after pulsed laser excitation. The 
prospect of this method is also discussed. 
1 Introduction 
Density and velocity measurement in gas flow by laser in- 
duced biacetyl (CH3COCOCH 3 or Ac z for short) fluores- 
cence or phosphorescence are new methods for flow field 
diagnostics. Epstein (1974) suggested visualizing streamlines 
and measuring the velocity by biacetyl phosphorescence. 
Epstein (1977) quantitatively measured the three dimen- 
sional density distribution in a transonic ompressor rotor. 
McKenzie et al. (1979) demonstrated the measurement of
relative time-dependent density fluctuation in turbulent 
flows by laser induced biacetyl fluorescence. Using the laser 
induced phosphorescence, Hiller et al. (1984) visualized the 
two-dimensional velocity field; Itoh et al. (1985) visualized 
the velocity field in a low pressure (0.5 Torr) chamber; Lowry 
(1987) measured the velocities on flows created by a sonic 
orifice and over various porous materials. 
The properties of biacetyl are suitable for flow field diag- 
nostics. It has a relatively high vapor pressure (40 Torr at 
room temperature) and shows no obvious condensation 
below 20 Torr (McKenzie et al. 1979), so that it can be easily 
added into a gas flow. Its high phosphorescence quantum 
yield (0.15: Hiller et al. 1984) makes the phosphorescence 
quite strong. It has a continuous broad absorption band in 
the visible region (3500-4700 ~); therefore many commer- 
cial lasers and spectral lamps could be used as the excitation 
light sources. It is flammable, nontoxic and used commonly 
as an additive in dairy products. The major shortcoming is
that the phosphorescence an be easily quenched by 02; 
consequently it must be used in an O2-free environment. 
In this paper, we shall prove that the lifetime of the biace- 
tyl phosphorescence is a function of temperature and inde- 
pendent of density and concentration; the phosphorescence 
initial intensity is a linear function of density and insensitive 
to the variation of temperature; the temperature and density 
of N2 flow could be measured by observing the phosphores- 
cence lifetime and initial intensity of biacetyl mixed with N 2 
respectively; the velocity could be measured by observing 
the time-of-flight of the phosphorescent gas after exciting 
with pulsed laser. 
In Sect. 2.1, the phosphorescence process of biacetyl 
mixed with N2 in a static cell is investigated theoretically. In
Sect. 2.2, the phosphorescence intensity of one-dimensional 
flow in a pipe with constant cross section is analysed taking 
diffusion and decay effects into consideration. In Sect. 3.1, 
the theoretical results in static gas are examined experimen- 
tally. In Sect. 3.2, the experimental result of velocity mea- 
surement in gas flow is presented. In Sect. 4, the prospect of 
this method is discussed. 
2 Theory 
The principle of the measurements is that the phosphores- 
cence is induced by irradiating the biacetyl with a dye laser 
and detected by a photomultiplier; the characteristics of the 
phosphorescence will be proved to be related to the tempera- 
ture, density and velocity of the gas flow. 
The relevant energy level diagram of biacetyl is shown in 
Fig. 1. The luminescent processes are as follows. After irra- 
diation by a pulsed dye laser, the biacetyl molecules in the 
ground state So (lAg) absorb the laser energy and transit to 
the singlet state S (1Au); most of the molecules in the S state 
radiationlessly transit to the triplet T(3A,) [quantum yield 
1, Concheaniainn and Sidebottom (1980)] under the per- 
turbation of the spin-orbit coupling (S~T intersystem 
crossing), the others return to the So state via either the 
S~S o internal conversion or the spontaneous transition 
emitting fluorescence. Some of the molecules in the T state 
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Fig. 1. Relevant energy level diagram of biacetyl; ISC: intersystem 
crossing; IC: internal conversion; VR: vibrational relaxation; A: 
absorption; D: dissociation; F: fluorescence; P: phosphorescence; 
So: ground state; S: singlet; T: triplet 
return to the ground state S O via T--* So intersystem crossing 
or the phosphorescence transition with a lifetime of 1.52 ms 
at room temperature; the others either transit to S via the 
T--* S intersystem crossing or dissociate into 2 (CHACO). It 
is also possible that the biacetyl molecules in the T state are 
quenched by colliding with molecules of other species, but 
except a few species including the 02, the quenching rate 
constant is quite small. 
2.1 The phosphorescence characteristics of  biacetyl mixed 
with N 2 in a static cell 
The luminescence processes can be characterized by the rate 
Eqs. (1) and (2) of singlet population N s and triplet popula- 
tion N r 
dNs-  NsoB ~ GWz(x, y,z, t) - Ns K s + NT KTs (1) 
dt 
dNr 
dt - Ns Ksr -  NT Kr,  (2) 
where 
Ks = Kse + Ksso + Ksr (3) 
K r = KTe + KT,  + KTS ~ + Krs. (4) 
Nso is the population of ground state So, Ba the So--*S 
absorption coefficient, Wz(x,y,z, t) the laser power density 
with wavelength 2 at point (x, y, z) and time t, G the trans- 
mittance of the neutral density attenuator. KsF, Kss o, 
Ksr , KTe , KTD , KTS ~ and KTS are the rate constants of 
fluorescence, internal conversion, S ~ T intersystem cross- 
ing, phosphorescence, dissociation (CHaCOCOCH3-* 
2 (CHACO)), T~ S o and T--, S intersystem crossing, respec- 
tively. From (1)-(4), we obtain 
d2 NT + (Ks + dNT 
dt 2 KT)  ~-  + (Ks KT-  Ks r  KTS) NT 
= Ksr Nso S~ G W~ (x, y, z, t). (5) 
The characteristic roots of relevant homogeneous equa- 
tion are 
- -T r= 89  (6) 
1 - - ?s=~[ - - (Ks+ KT) - -x / (Ks - -KT)2  +4KsTKTs].  (7) 
The initial conditions are 
N T (0) = 0, (8) 
U s (0) = 0. (9) 
The rigorous solution of the Eq. (5) is 
t c--yT(t--s) ~ e-YS(t s) 
N r (t) = S 
o 7s - ?T 
9 KsTNsoB~GW~(x,y,z,s) d  (10) 
tf (K T __ 7T) e ~Tt,-s) _ (K T _ 7s) e-~s"-~ 
Ns(t) J 
o ))s - -  ~)T 
. NsoB~ GW~ (x, y,z,s) ds. (11) 
For simplifying the expressions and making the comparison 
between the analytical and experimental results more easy 
the following approximations are used: 
(1) We only observe the phosphorescence process, which 
has a time scale t ~ 10- 3 s; therefore the experimental set-up 
was designed to have a time resolution --~ 10- 5 s, which is far 
longer than the laser pulse width (1.5 x 10 -8 s). Besides, the 
laser pulse peak is set at t -- sM, which is several times of the 
pulse width. Consequently, Wz (x, y, z, t) is negligible in the 
time periods -~0 and t~oo for the t observable in ex- 
periments. Therefore we substitute appoximately the inte- 
gral limits -o0  and +o0 for 0 and t in Eqs.(10) and (11) 
0 
Besides, the Wx(x,y,z,t) is approximately replaced by a 
6-function centered at t = s M while the pulse energy is kept 
unchanged 
W;~(x,y,z,t)~(+f~W~(x,y,z,s)ds)6(t-sM).~. (12) 
(2) The experimental results of van der Werf and Kom- 
mandeur (1976) show that K s ~- Ksr = 107 - 108 s- ~, K T 
Krs , KsT/KTs  ~ 10 2 - -  10  3, therefore K s ~ KST >) K T ~ Krs ,  
by which the 7r and 7s approximately are given by 
7r~K T K.sTKTs Kse+ KTp + Kre  + Krso + Ksso KT s 
K s -- K T Ks 
(13) 
KST KTS 
7s ~- Ks + - -  "~ Ks (14) 
K s -- K r 
?S -- )'T ~ Ks. (15) 
Using these two approximations, the NT(t) and Ns(t) are 
given by 
KST + Nr( t )=(e - '~ ' -e -~St )~- -NsoBaG ~ W2(x,y,z,t)dt (16) 
Ix s - -  oo  
f KsTKTs -~'T~ ") +~ 
~ e  / NsoBzG tWi (x ,y ,z , t )d t .  gs(t)= ~ Ks + e- 'st  
(17) 
By the experimental results of van der Werf and Komman- 
deur (1976), Yr ~ 103 s ~, 7s ~ 10s s-  ~. Even at the beginning 
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of the experimental data, the processes relevant o factor 
e -7~t have already finished (e -~t~0) ;  therefore all the 
terms containing the factor e -~ in (16) will be approximate- 
ly neglected 
KST + 
Nr(t )=e- '~t~--NsoB~G j W;(x,y,z,t)dt. (18) 
1._ s co 
Finally, all the rate constants used above should be the 
statistical verages of the relevant rate constants in all vibra- 
tional levels. With all these considerations, the phosphores- 
cence intensity received by the detector is given by 
Is(t)= chvKTe NG I ~ BzW2(x,Y,Z,t) dxdydzdt 
V -oo 
9 e ~* ' ,  (19)  
where c is a constant related to the structure of the instru- 
ments, h vKrv, KST and K s are the statistical averages of 
h v (Erv) Krp (Erv), Ksr (Esv) and K s (Esv) respectively 
ETV 
O(Erv ) e kT hv(Erv)Krv(Erv)dEr v 
h v gTp = 0 (20) 
Err ~3 
S O(ETv) e kT dETv 
0 
1976), at room temperature, kT~- 2 x 10 2 cm- 1, almost all of 
the biacetyl molecules are in the ground state, consequently 
N ~Ns o. 
According to Eqs. (19) and (22), the phosphorescence in- 
tensity decays exponentially; the phosphorescence lif time is 
a function of the temperature and independent of the densi- 
ty; the initial phosphorescence intensity determined by the 
pre-exponential f ctor in Eq. (19) is related to temperature 
and directly proportional to both the biacetyl number densi- 
ty N and the transmittance G of the attenuator. These theo- 
retical conclusions will be examined by experimental data 
(Sect9 3.1) and are the basis of the temperature and density 
measurements. 
2.2 The principle of velocity measurements 
The principle of velocity measurements is shown in Fig. 2. 
A cylindrical lens 1 focuses the laser beam creating an ap- 
proximate one-dimensional Gaussian beam. After the exci- 
tation of the laser pulse, the phosphorescent biacetyl gas, 
while flowing downstream, is imaged by lens 2 on a trans- 
mission grating. The phosphorescence intensity is modu- 
lated by the grating and displayed on an oscilloscope. The 
velocity is determined by the time-of-flight of the phospho- 
rescent gas passing through a distance of one spatial period 
of the grating. 
gsv 
~ ~ (Esv) e- k~ Ks T (Esv) dEsv 
KST 0 
Ks Esv 
~ Q(Esv) e Ks(Esv )dEsv kT 
(21) 
2.2.1 Equation and solution 
The biacetyl triplet population NTF (x, t) in one-dimensional 
flow along a pipe with constant cross section is given by 
ONTF (X, t) _ D ~2NTF (X, t) (23) 0 
The phosphorescence lif time of the triplet is given by 
1 
7T 
e (E~v)e 
o 
ETV 
kT ~Tp(E/,v ) + KTD(ETv) + KTSo(ETv ) ff 
~NTF (x, t) 
St ~X2 - Vx ~x - yrNrF(X't)' 
Esv 
O(Esv )e kT (KsF(Esv) + Ksso(Esv))dEsv 
0 KTs(ETv dETv 
Esv 
~ ~O(Esv )e kr dEsv 
0 
E1, v 
~ O(ETv) e kT dErv 
0 
where V is the observed volume, h V(ETv ) the phosphores- 
cence photon energy, Esv and ETV, 0 (Esv) and Q (Erv) the 
vibrational energies of S and T states and the relevant level 
densities. Here the S and T states are assumed in vibrational 
equilibrium. The Boltzmann distribution is used because, 
provided the pressure is not too low, the collisional frequen- 
cy between molecules is high enough (e.g., the collisional 
frequency at 100 Torr and room temperature is about 109/S), 
causing the vibrational relaxation rate far greater than the 
rate of other processes considered. In Eq. (19) the molecular 
number density N of biacetyl is substituted for the ground 
state population Nso; this is appropriate since the biacetyl 
lowest electronically excited state is 2x 104cm - I  higher 
than the ground state (van der Werf and Kommandeur, 
-1 
(22) 
where x is the flow direction. In the right hand side of 
Eq. (23), the first, second and third term represent the diffu- 
sion, flow and decay processes respectively. The third term 
is deduced from Eq. (18). D is the mutual diffusion coefficient 
of N 2 and biacetyl (Present 1958) 
3 1 (kT) 3/2 
D = 8 2x/2 ~ n P d 12 (24) 
based on a rigid elastic spheres model. 
1 
d12 = ~ (d 1 + d2) (25) 
m* - ml mE (26) 
ml +m2 ' 
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Fig. 2. Principle of velocity measurement 
where d~, d2; ml, rn 2 are diameters and masses of N 2 and 
biacetyl molecules respectively. P is the pressure, V~ the com- 
ponent velocity in x direction. In general, D, V~ and 7T are 
functions of temperature and pressure. 
In Eq. (12), the time behaviour of the laser power density 
W~ was approximately replaced by a 6-function; here the 
spatial distribution of the W~ is assumed to be Gaussian and 
one-dimensional 
x 2 
W~ (x, y, z, t) -- W~ (t) e 2 ~,  (27) 
where aa is a function of 2 but independent of x and t. Using 
Eqs. (12) and (21), 
x 2 
Nrv (x, O) = A~ e 2 ~ (28) 
where 
Ks T + z, 
A~= Kss NB~G-o~ ~ W~(s)ds, (29) 
and N is substituted for Nso by the reason mentioned in 
Sect. 2.1. Equation (28) is not in contradiction with the initial 
condition; remembering Eq. (18), the processes with a time 
scale 10-s sec including the absorption process were consid- 
ered finished in the beginning of phosphorescence process. 
Equation (28) is the initial condition of Eq. (23). 
In the case of one-dimensional flow along a pipe with 
constant cross section, D, V~ and ?T in Eq.(23) are indepen- 
dent of x and t. Define a new variable 
M (x, t) = e- "x at NT F (x, t), (30) 
where 
v~ 
2D 
U 
f l= --YT 4D" 
(31) 
(32) 
Using Eqs. (23), (28), and (30)-(32), M (x, t) is given by 
OM(x,t) O2M(x,t) 
-D  ~t ~x 2 ' 
(33) 
and the initial condition is 
x 2 
M(x,O)=e-~XAz e 2~ (34) 
The solution of Eq. (33) with initial condition (34) is given by 
A 2 
M (x, t) - N/I 8Dr 
+aT 
_ _  exp - 
V_  x2  
1+8D 1 |  (35) 
t a 2 _11 
Using Eqs. (31), (32) and (35), 
A~. 
NTF (x, t) - 
~/ 8 Dt 
l+ - -  
a~ (36) 
-k~X 
t+~ 
The numerical results of NTV (x, t) in Fig. 3 a show obvious 
diffusion, flow and decay effects. Figure 3 b and c show the 
numerical results of NTF (x, t) without diffusion effect (D = 0) 
and without flow and decay effects (V x = 0, 7r = 0) respec- 
tively. 
2.2.2 Relation between the phosphorescence intensity 
of a gas flow and a static gas 
In the case without grating, the phosphorescence intensity 
received by the PMT from the gas flow is given by 
Iv ( t )=chvKTp S Nrv(X,t) dx, (37) 
where the integral imits -oo  and + oo are substituted for 
the dimension of observed volume. It is appropriate pro- 
vided the dimension of the observed volume is far greater 
than that of the laser beam waist. Using the triplet popula- 
tion in a gas flow in Eq. (36): 
l e ( t )=chvKTe A~a~e -~Tt. (38) 
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Fig. 3 a-c. The triplet population distribution NrF (x, t) in one di- 
mensional flow along a pipe with constant cross section; 2= 
4350 ~, aa = 1 mm, P (N 2 + A%) = 10 Torr, T = 300 ~ ; a NrF (x, t) 
at different imes; V~ = 12 m/s, D = 7.9 x 10 -4 mZ/s, 7r = 667 s 1; 
b NTv(x, t) without diffusion effect; V~ = 12 m/s, 7r = 667 s ~, O = 0; 
c Nrr(X, t) without flow and decay effects; V~ = 0, }'r = 0, D = 7.9 • 
lO -a" mZ/s 
[ ' , ,~ . . . f~  IFG (t) 
E 
IFG, ran(t) 
t(ms) 
Fig. 4. An example of  the phosphorescence intensity modulated 
by a grating with a sinusoidal density distribution; 2= 4350 ,~, 
f = 1/4 mm- 1, m = 1, aa = 1 ram, V x = 20 m/s, T= 300 ~'K, P (N 2 + 
Ac2) = 10 Tor r  
On the other hand, in the case of a static gas, using Eq. (19) 
and the assumption of Gaussian beam (27), the phosphores- 
cence intensity received by the PMT from static gas is given 
by (39) 
K~s + ~ 2 ~ d x d e - ~ "r ' Is(t  ) = ch vKre  NG j B z Wz(t) e 
where the - m and + m are again substituted for the dimen- 
sion of the observed volume. The final results of Eqs. (38) and 
(39) show 
I v (t) = I s (t), (40) 
which implies that the phosphorescence intensity received 
from a gas flow is the same as that received from a static gas, 
provided the dimension of the observed volume is far greater 
than that of the laser beam waist. Therefore all the conclu- 
sions about the phosphorescence intensity drawn in the case 
of a static gas are applied in the case of gas flow. 
2.2.3 The effects of the grating 
on the phosphorescence intensity 
Suppose a grating with a sinusoidal density distribution 
(Goodman 1968) is used, the transmittance of which is given 
by 
1 m cos (2 7r fx )  (41) T=f f+~ 
where f is the grating frequency, m is the peak to peak 
change of amplitude transmittance. The spatial period of this 
grating is given by 
1 
x o = f .  (42) 
The phosphorescence intensity after passing through the 
grating is given by 
+o0 
lvo (t) = c h v Kre  ~ NTv (x, t) T (x)  dx 
(43) 
= _ chvKrvA;a  ~ 
2 
cos (2 rc f V x t)]. (44) o 
The lvo (t) is a modulated ecay curve, an example of which 
is shown in Fig. 4. The period of modulation decided by the 
factor cos (2 ~ f V x t) in Eq. (44) is given by 
1 
to- vxf" (45) 
Using Eq. (42) 
X o 
V x = - - .  (46) 
to 
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It indicates that the velocity is given by the spatial period of 
the grating divided by the period of modulation of the phos- 
phorescence intensity after passing through the grating. 
Both x o and t o could be easily and precisely determined from 
experimental data. Define 
IFo.M,x(t)=chvKTv~X/~Aza~ 
[ { a2 rc2 (1 8Dt~] 
9 e-~'*' 1 + m exp - 2x~ + -~-2 ) j j  (47) 
IvG, Mi, (t) = C h v KTV ~ Ax az 
e-rT'[l--mexp{ -a2rc~z (1 + 8Dt'~'~] (48) 
9 2xg \ a~ )JJ' 
they could be determined by experimental data (Fig. 4). In 
consequence I s(t) could be determined by 
I s (t) = leg  , Max (t) + lvG 'Mi, (t). (49) 
Using Eqs. (46), (49), (40) and the conclusion in Sect. 2.1, the 
velocity, temperature and density could be simultaneously 
determined by the same Iv~ (t) signal, although the modula- 
tion by a grating is not necessary for temperature and den- 
sity measurements. The detection limit is determined by 
SNR = 3. For this flow field diagnostics method by modu- 
lated phosphorescence intensity, it is given by 
IFG, Max ( t )  - -  IFG ' Min  (t) > 31 N, (50) 
where I N is the intensity of noise. Using Eq.(47) and (48), 
inequality (50) becomes 
a2zt2 (chvK,,AamaaV;/.3IN _#~ -Trt-  2x~(l+8Dt)>ln (51) 
Remembering that the Yr is a function of temperature, 
Eqs. (22) and (52), the D is a function of temperature and 
pressure, Eq. (24), the inequality (51) gives the regions of T, 
P and t, in which the suggested method is applied9 
Monozhromotor 
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Fig. 5. Experimental set-up for investigating the phosphorescence 
characteristics of biacetyl mixed with N 2 in a static cell; BS: beam 
splitter; PD: photodiode; A: attenuator; L: lens; F: filter; PMT: 
photomultiplier tube; TS: thermostat; DCHV: high voltage power 
supply; VGHS: vacuum and gas handling system 
I i I I I 
580 500 540 520 500 
Phosphorescence wevelength (nm) 
Fig. 6. Laser induced biacetyl phosphorescence spectrum; excita- 
tion wavelength: 425 nm 
3 Exper imenta l  set-up and results 
3.1 The phosphorescence characteristics 
of biacetyl mixed with N 2 in a static ell 
The experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 5. A N 2 laser 
pumped dye laser (pulse energy 0.5 m J, pulse width 
1.5 • 10 -8 s and repetition rate 3 Hz) was chosen as the exci- 
tation light source. The excitation wavelength was 4350 
(laser dye: Coumarin 120) for most of the experiments. After 
evacuating to 10 4 Tort, the glass sample cell was filled with 
a mixture of N 2 (purity 99.999%) and biacetyl vapor, which 
was prepared by evaporating the liquid biacetyl at room 
temperature after degassing. The sample cell was located in 
a thermostat nd a neutral density attenuator was placed in 
front of the sample cell to slow down the triplet-triplet anni- 
hilation process in order to avoid its influence. The trans- 
mittance of the attenuator chosen should ensure the phos- 
phorescence d cay curve to be single-exponential in a period 
of twice the lifetime. For monitoring the variation of the 
laser output, a reference cell was used. The output optical 
signals of both the sample and reference cells were filtered 
with an interference filter (4800/~ long pass) for rejecting the 
laser and fluorescence signals, detected by the PMT and then 
either recorded by the oscilloscope camera or processed by 
a boxcar and recorded by X-Yplotter. 
The laser induced biacetyl phosphorescence spectrum, as 
shown in Fig. 6, is a broad band between 4900-5800 ~, the 
highest peak is near 5175 ~, which agrees with the Okabe's 
experimental results (Okabe & Noyes t957). The laser in- 
duced phosphorescence intensity decays exponentially at 
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Fig. 9. Dependence ofinitial biacetyl phosphorescence intensity on 
density 
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Fig. 7. Decay curves of biacetyl phosphorescence at several temper- 
atures; density (N 2 + Ac2): 1.2 x 10 -2 tool/l; biacetyl density: 6.0 x 
10 4 tool/l; temperature (from top to bottom): 25, 45, 60, 72, 80, 89, 
101 and 108~ respectively; scale of abscissa: 0.5 ms/div 
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Fig. 8. Dependence of biacetyl phosphorescence intensity on inci- 
dent laser power 
several temperatures a shown in Fig. 7. Varying the incident 
laser power by using a series of neutral density attenuators 
with different calibrated transmittance, the phosphorescence 
intensity varies linearly with incident laser power (Fig. 8). It 
implies that the laser intensity used did not reach the satura- 
tion value, therefore the saturation effect can be neglected. 
The density and temperature dependences of initial phos- 
phorescence intensity were carefully investigated at different 
concentrations and densities. The initial phosphorescence 
intensity means the phosphorescence intensity at t = 0. But 
at this moment, the laser radiation, fluorescence and electric 
noise are very strong causing a poor signal-to-noise ratio. 
Besides, as mentioned in Sect. 2.1, there is an undesired sig- 
g 
o = 0.5 
x : : :  ~ 
0 ' z~O ' 60 ' 8'0 ' 100 
Temperoture (~ 
Fig. 10. Dependence ofinitial biacetyl phosphorescence int nsity on 
temperature 
nal related to the factor e ~t in Eq.(16). But all of these 
disappear 20 Its later, so that the values of the initial phos- 
phorescence intensities were determined by extrapolating 
the experimental curves after t -- 20 its to t = 0. The intro- 
duced error is negligible since the decay curves are single 
exponential nd the extrapolation point is very close to t = 0 
(20 ~ts is only 1% of the lifetime). The density dependence of
initial phosphorescence intensity is shown in Fig. 9, in which 
the ordinate is normalized to the largest initial phosphores- 
cence intensity of each run, and the abscissa is normalized to 
the highest density of each run. The experimental values and 
their error bars were calculated from the experimental re- 
sults with 14 sets of different parameters, which cover the 
following ranges: temperature 26-80~ density 7.6 • 10 -4 
- 0.041 mol/1, biacetyl density 1.2 x 10  -6  - 2.3 x 10 3 mol/1 
and biacetyl concentration 0.001 - 0.06. Figure 9 shows that 
the initial phosphorescence intensity is a linear function of 
density, which agrees with Eq. (19). 
Figure 10 shows that the initial phosphorescence intensity 
is a function of temperature as predicted by Eq. (19), but it is 
insensitive to the variation of temperature, only a linear 
decrease of 5% was observed in the temperature region of 
20-100~ It implies that the initial phosphorescence is ap- 
proximately independent of the temperature. Concheanainn 
and Sidebottom (1980) reported similar experimental results. 
This experimental result is favourable to the density mea- 
surement. Figure 11 shows that in the temperature region 
between 18 and 19 ~ the phosphorescence d cay curves are 
purely single exponential as predicted by Eq. (19), but above 
90~ its logarithm departs from a straight line. Figure 12 
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Fig. 12. Temperature dependence of biacetyl triplet (3Au) lifetime 
shows the absolute temperature Tdependence of the phos- 
phorescence lifetime zr, the empirical formula of which is 
586 3.40x 108 e sec. (52) 
This empirical formula was obtained by fitting the expres- 
sion with the experimental results with 14 sets of different 
parameters, which cover the following ranges: temperature 
18-19 ~ density 4.4 x 10- 3 _ 0.033 mol/1, biacetyl density 
4.0 x 10 5-2.3 x 10 -3 mol/1 and biacetyl concentration 
0.001-0.30. Figure 12 shows that the phosphorescence life- 
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Fig. 13 a and b. Phosphorescence intensity modulated by a grating 
with a square wave form density distribution; a experimental re- 
sult; scale of abscissa: 0.5 ms/div; b computed result; 2 = 4350 ~, 
aa = 1 mm, P(N 2 + Ac2) = 10 Torr, T= 300~ V x = 12.5 m/s, f = 
I/4mm 1, m=l  
time is a function of temperature but independent of density 
and concentration, which agrees with Eq. (22) and the exper- 
imental results reported by Concheanainn and Sidebottom 
(1980) and Okabe and Noyes (1957). 
3.2 Velocity measurement i  gas flow 
The experimental arrangement was almost the same as 
shown in Fig. 2. A transmission grating with square wave 
form density distribution was used instead of one with si- 
nusoidal density distribution. The magnification of lens 2 
was one. The phosphorescence intensity modulated by such 
a transmission grating was computed numerically. Both the 
computed and experimental results are shown in Fig. 13 and 
agree with each other. 
4 Discussion on the possibility of flow field diagnostics 
by laser induced biacetyl phosphorescence 
(1) Temperature measurement: The temperature of N 2 gas 
flow could be measured by the phosphorescence lifetime of 
biacetyl triplet, which is a function of temperature and inde- 
pendent of density and concentration as shown in Fig. 12 
and Eqs. (22) and (52). 
(2) Density measurement: The density of N z gas flow 
could be measured by the initial phosphorescence intensity 
of biacetyl triplet, which is a linear function of density and 
insensitive to the variation of temperature. The approximate 
density could be directly determined by Fig. 9, in the case of 
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a wide temperature variation or precise measurement, the 
density value obtained should be corrected by Fig. 10 with 
the measured temperature. 
(3) Velocity measurement: The velocity of N 2 gas flow 
could be determined by measuring the period of the grating 
and the period of modulation of the phosphorescence inten- 
sity by the grating. Compared with the Doppler anemom- 
eter, it avoids to a great extent the "particle lag" problem. 
Therefore, it might be used in flow fields with large velocity 
gradients, e.g., in the ultra centrifuge and turbine or at posi- 
tions near a shock wave front and in boundary layers. 
(4) Measurements in low density flow fields: The density, 
temperature and velocity measurements mentioned above 
are based on the detection of the biacetyl phosphorescence. 
Due to the high quantum yield and broad absorption band, 
the biacetyl phosphorescence signals are generally strong. 
In our experiments, it is not very difficult to detect he phos- 
phorescence signals even at the lowest density used (7.6 x 
10 -4 mol/1 with a biacetyl density 1.2 x 10 .6 mol/l). We sup- 
pose that, if more advanced equipment is used, the suggested 
method could be applied to flow fields with a density lower 
than 5.9 x 10 4 mol/1 (10 Torr at room temperature). Itoh 
et al. (1985) demonstrated that the flow field visualization by 
biacetyl phosphorescence with gas density as low as 2.9 x 
10-5 mol/1 (0.5 Torr at room temperature) is possible. 
(5) Two-dimensional measurements: As with many other 
flow field diagnostic methods based on lasers, two- 
dimensional temperature and density measurements could 
be realized by focusing the laser radiation into a thin sheet 
with a cylindrical ens and detecting the phosphorescence 
with a two-dimensional detector array. With a laser beam 
perpendicular to the flow direction, one-velocity-component 
measurements in the plane containing the laser beam and 
the flow direction could be realized. 
(6) In principle, temperature, density and velocity signals 
could be acquired simultaneously by one laser pulse. 
(7) Limitations and shortcomings: (a) The phosphores- 
cence lifetime measurement takes 1 -2  ms, during which 
time, the density and temperature of the phosphorescent 
gas should have no observable variation. Therefore, in a flow 
with density and temperature changing rapidly in space, the 
temperature measurement can only be carried out in the 
area with low flow velocity. Note that this limitation dose 
not apply to density and velocity measurements. (b)As men- 
tioned above, 0 2 quenches the biacetyl phosphorescence 
rapidly; consequently the measurements should be carried 
out in an O2-free environment. In practice, this can be met 
by evacuating the experimental section to 10-4Torr  and 
using N 2 of purity 99.999%. 
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